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WHY YOU SHOULD
; HELP TO BUILD

YOUR OWN PRESS
Every effort left unmade to build up

your own working-class press, is a gift
to the capitalist class ami their press.
The victims of capitalism far outnum-
ber J its beneficiaries. It is the ; high
function of, the Social Ist press to ex-
pose 5 the ?; Inherent; brutality and vi-
ciousness "of capitalist-class; rule/, to
exhibit Its essentially predatory na-
;ture and vulgar, degrading aims. Cap-
italism needs the -dark"mantle of 1ig-
:norance to ;Insure , its further exist-

ence^.' We" must! turn 1v on 'our ugly
bourgeois civilization the white light

fi of Socialist "'? logic. Socialist' thought,
5 Socialist <criticism, exposing ; all i the
\u25a0i inward *rottenness'- ofiwhat \ they: are
?; pleased to call Christian civilisation.

As soon as capitalism is fully exposed
{it will fall, since it has no strength

!nor stability of its own based on merit
.' and natural ;fitness [ for survival. /Our
1:parasitical ; Bourgeois f civilization ; de-
."'rives all } its "strength * and power. for,evil Iby consent! of. the * misgoverned.

That consent is given through ignor-
ance, through inability of the purblind... worker* to see the. inward viciousness
of the thing" they uphold by their votes

- and their (mostly ?' unpaid '. labor. i

? Will you, reader, help to turn on the
light?

-Will you "do all in your power to
help in the upbuilding of the Wash-
ington *. Socialist, so jthat it may be-
come \ aipowerful factor In the class
struggle in Washington? ' A strong So-
cialist paper in a community is of far
more avail in the class struggle than
even 'a ;whole ' city ; council"; composed
of; Socialists -, administering capitalist-
class laws. '/\u25a0 Let us use all our power,
all our forces, and of these the Social-
is press stands easily among the very
first and most Important.; \u25a0'\u25a0-

"Come ;then, let us cast off fooling.

- and put by ease and rest, ''For; the CAUSE alone is" worthy till

\ the good days bring the best. -Come, join in the only battle wherein- no man can fail,
Where whoso falleth and dieth, yet his

deed shall still prevail."

OREGON LOCAL SUGGESTS
ESTABLISHMENT OF

PACIFIC N.W. PAPER
To the State Executive Committee of

the Socialist Party, State of Oregon:
Dear Comrades: As it is well

known, to every member of the party
in this state, about a year ago it was
decided by the membership to start a
weekly Socialist . paper In Oregon.

:However, this decision has not been
carried out. Why this was not done,
is also known to every member in this
state. _ The locals that voted in favor
of the proposition have, not, with few
exceptions, done anything else but
voted. ? . ."

The state executive committee lias
been criticized for not having carried
out the decision and started the pa-
per. This criticism should have been
directed to the membership, for it is
Impossible to establish even a weekly

paper t without the undivided support
of every local and individual member
of the Socialist . party in this state.
The present time is, as well as the im-
mediate past has been, inopportune for
such a task as most of those who
otherwlser would support the pape
are out of work. All ;\u25a0 these facts
should be taken into consideration.
The future does not look much
brighter for the proposition than the
past has been. But regardless of that
we must not give up the idea of estab-
lishing a Socialist paper and making
the enterprise a success.

The need for such a paper is grow-

ing and is as urgent now as It ever lias
been. Every state in the Pacific
Northwest is in the same plight.
Every city is full of idle workers, who
are eager to know the basic cause for
their misery. We must spread social-
istic knowledge now and for that pur-
pose the paper is invaluable. \u25a0

LIVING COST IN STATE
GOES UP. FIGURES SHOW

.Not one of these states is able to
start a Socialist paper at the present
time alone, althougs every state feels
its need. Therefore, why not try to
concentrate all the financial and other
resources of all these states, as we
would without any doubt be jointly
well able to launch not only a Socialist
weekly, but a Socialist daily, which
is so urgently needed In the Pacific
Northwest at the present time.

We suggest to the state executive
committee of Oregon to take this mat-
ter up immediately with the executive
committee of other states, as we are
sure that such a feature would be wel-
comed and feasible.

Yours for a Socialist Dally in the
Pacific Northwest.

Finnish Local, Astoria.lV ."i
AUG. NIKULA,
E. MALINEN,
WM. N. REIVO,

Committee.

OIAMI'IA.MAY 17.?The direct ef-
lee; of the European war on the price
of food stuffs and the necessities of
life in this'country is shown In a
table compiled by E. W. Olson, slate
labor commissioner, and chairman |of
the public welfare commission, which
shows that there has been'an Increase
in the average cost of supplies for a
family of five In the city of Seattle
for a period of one year of $24.20.
The figures are as follows: 'Cost of
necessities for family of five April.
1914. $418.46; same'cost April, 1915,
443.72. l:Af'/:-.- \' -\u25a0 .;'. ?:'. k:A'--:

The table \u25a0 gathered from , varied
sources of information throughout the
state by Commissioner Olson is re-
garded as the; most jauthentic report
on the cost of living to be obtained in
the Northwest. It is secured' by ' In-
terviewing and securing; thej current
'prices from as many as a dozen merch-
ants in each< city or isection covered
In]the report.
For the report of: Tacoma* the re-

port shows there has been an Increase
corresponding to that in Seattle, the.
figures > show tile' cost; of living In
Tacoma for 1915 being $434.22, while
for 1914 a family could live on $431.57.
In Spokane the cost has Increased in
the.following manner: 1915, $444.92;
1914. $424.03. ;^ .'.?-:

Aside ; from '?, covering '- those three
main , cities of the state, the report
gives the average prices from , the
southwestern,. northwestern and east-
ern sections of the stale, showing that
it is most economical for families to
live in the northwestern section. ; The
different sections compare as follows:
Southwestern. 1915, $424.89; 1914,
$405.93; northwestern section, 1915,
$418.19; 1914, $416.82; eastern, 1915
$442.06; 1914, $428.94. \u25a0

The report covers the cost of about
sixty of the main articles of food and
fuel, giving their prices in sufficient
bulk to last what is considered an

average family, or a family of five,
for twelve \u25a0months. Commissioner. Ol-
son's report shows there has been the
largest increase in flour and sugar
prices. For these articles the report
shows the cost to be as follows: 1914
260 pounds of granulated cane sugar,
$13; 1915, same quality, 16.90; 1914,
fourteen sacks flour, $19.08; 1915,
same quality, $25.90.' '"One! of the fea-
tures of the report is the Showing in
butter, this commodity having been
reduced ,from \ $25 .per eighty ? pounds

(creamery butter), in 1914 to $2:'..
for the same amount in 1915.

PORTLAND COMRADES COM-
MEND WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Portland, May 19, 1915.
Washington Socialists,

Dear Comrades: ?

Please send me bill for the Washing-
lion Socialists up to and including
May 22nd, and , I will forward
cash to you. The comrades here
are i very much ;\u25a0 pleased with the
paper, and I really believe that it Is
destined to be the paper of the North-
west. We are considering increasing
our bundle order to one hundred
(100) per week. - . I

?The organization in Portland is in
somewhat the same fix that Seattle
Is in. There is an unaccountable apa-
thy here and it seems to be universal
with the international

v
gone to the

dogs and some of our most promi-
nent leaders declare themselves
avowed nationalists, and with the
'arge following they have It practically
divides the movement Into two con-
flicting elements, those who follow
Hlllqult, Berger, etc.,one with the
proposition that the workers have a
nation before they have a class, and
the other of a citizen army who can
be patriotic enough to go out and
slaughter other workers so our dear
masters at home can skin us a little
m,ore. In this crisis of the movement
what we need more than anything

else Is a live scientific revolutionary
paper with no taint or compromize;
THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
HAS A WONDERFUL OPPORTUN-
ITY TO MAKE GOOD IF THE COM-
RADES WILL ONLY GET BACK OF
IT, PUSH IT, AND HUSTLE SUBS
AND DO AS THE COMRADES HERE
IN PORTLAND DO, ORDER THEM
BY THE BUNDLE.

With best wishes, I am yours for
ternational workingclass supremacy.

S. V. SADLER,
Box 967, Foot Crampton St.,

Portland, Ore.

AS TO A DAILY.

in regard to a dally for the three
states, this should be a matter of
growth, of development; first a week-
ly of four pages; then a bi-weekly, and
afterwards a triweekly. When this
evolution of our press has been at-
tained, the DAILY would have been
all duly prepared for, and virtually
established. Let's BUILD our way
onward and upward, LEARNING
HOW as we go.

PROLETARIA BILL
ANSWERS BOSTROM

In commenting on the answers,
to the four Queries, given :by
Comrade Bostrom in the May 20th
Issue of the Washington So-
cialist, 1 can fully agree with
is entirely satisfactory in Unit wo can
utilize governmental protection Just
as well and far better than the capi-
talists. If administered class-con-
sciously by our own economic class
we can be free to develop OUR organ-
Ism In Industry for the future handl-
ing of our labor power which we own,
whether ' employed or not, and with-
out which the wheels will not turn,
just as the capitalists wore free to de-
velop the industrial organisms they
now own as free owners.'

1 cannot conceive ;of socialism
wherein the workers aro not organized
to handle themselves\u25a0'.'? where they
work. Anything else would be noth-
ing short of bureaucracy.

Any 'organized function must con-
tinue to develop and be used or It will
waste away, become dead or useless.
Therefore the organized function of
the workers, as owners of labor
power, will have to develop through
use If it can ever function in any dem-
ocratic sense under socialism.

Concerning the answers to the three
remaining questions, I am still In
doubt, to speak mildly. In effect, the
three replies sum themselves Into one
reply which is that "a union on the In-
dustrial field is a truce between ene-
mies, for all workers are competitors
(i. c. enemies) for jobs which all can-
not get,'and therefore such organiza-
tion is not revolutionary." -

We are told then, in short, that the
workers' 'organized effort to control
their labor power is not revolutionary
because tire workers are In competi-
tion with each other for Jobs that all
cannot get. That means that we
should organize to vote,.be revolution-
ary about once every year or two and
never mind about organizing to handle
ourselves for every-day purposes after

The suggestions printed in this
issue of the W. S. relative to the pub-

lication of a first-class Socialist paper
under the joint ownership of the So-
cialists of Washington, Oregon and
Idaho, are well worth our most serious
consideration.' None of these states
will alone pay for the publication of
even a weekly paper, If those who do
the work recelye a living wage for
their services. ALL of them need a
paper in which matters of special in-
terest to their own state and locality
can be discussed with the assurance
that the paper would be read by the
people the articles or news is Intended
to reach. This cannot be accomplish-
ed by any paper now published, at
least UNDER PRESENT CONDI-
TIONS. The comrades of these three
states MUST DECIDE ON SOME
ONE PAPER as their official organ,
so that their news and views will he
found by any subscriber to that paper.

EVERETT, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1915

I?| . ~, -??_-?__ . , ?

Industrial Organization '~~~^"^

*^. ?list*!!?' siSIPII *m tm '^?^* ?_

Prerequisite to Social Revolu-
tion Says Proletaria Billuoii odyb rroieiaria Dili

wo have voted sufficiently.

I Wo have then, a denial of the law
of economic determinism (please do

not confuse with immediate material
Interests); also a view of competition
that is obscured by political funatt-
clsm which Is Just as dangerous \to
equilibrium as Is Industrial fanaticism.

Natural laws and social laws (not

man-made'laws)'have the faculty; of
smiting us If we do not reach an un-
derstanding of how they work and do
our work in harmony with them.' n

Must Organize In Industry?Founda-
tion of Future Society.

For tho workers to be revolutionary,
Is to develop the organism I that will
be necessary when capitalism Is over-
thrown; Just as the early capitalists,
struggling with feudalism, wore revo-
lutionary when they were developing
the Industrial organism that was nec-
essary for capitalism and which reach-
ed far greater development after polit-
ical domination was attained by the
capitalist class. ; How was political
domination reached by the capitalist
class? Was It bocause the industrial,
basis for the formation of such an
economic class had not ALREADY
formed? What produced that political
revolution anyway? Some evolution-^
ary process must have been '. taking
place on the Industrial field among
the sprouting capitalists or such a po-
litical revolution could not have Been
determined.;

We cannot omit the evolutionary
part of revolution because revolution
does not work that way. Evolution fur-
nishes the growth which culminates
in the final stage of revolution.

Now as to the law of economic de-
terminism:;^; ;

If the Industrial development which
brought forth and maintained the cap-
italist class In power has determined
the history, politics, institutions and
EDUCATION of capitalism, are we to
suppose for a moment that the law of
economic determinism will, .cease to
operate when the working class goes
ahead with its industrial development
(the organized control of ? Its labor
power in industry) which will also de-
termine the history, politics, institu-
tions and EDUCATION of socialism?

or, do natural laws and social laws
reverse themselves '\u25a0'. to suit one's
"wasted hallucinations on air cas-
tles?" \u25a0? AAA'^-i^'AA -t;o

When thinking of slaves we should
bear In mind that word "education."

Because tho wind may blow a fall-
ing rain-drop south one day and north
the next, does the law of gravity
cease to work? or, does the rain-drop
conform to the law of gravity In
either case?

A Pertinent Question.

Since the capitalists, with an Indus-
trial organism, have had cut-throat
competition with each other for pro-
fits all cannot get, AFTER they had
attained political ; supremacy as a
class, are the workers, without an in-
dustrial organism not also in danger
of continuing their competition with
each other AFTER the workers, as a
class, have attained political suprem-
acy? Are the workers superior to the
Capitalists in that sense?

Tills competition of the capitalists,
since arriving, extends to war itself.
If the workers rid themselves of the
hell of competition It seems they will
have to jthoroughly develop their ev-
ery-day Industrial organism without
-delay or political supremacy cannot
allay It for us any more than It could
promptly allay it for the capitalists.
The capitalists are not all going to
disappear overnight Just because the
workers vote themselves into the
state.

Power is a great thing that must de-
velop and grow for the workers, as
no hocus-pocus -Jiusiness will answer
to dispose of capitalism.

Something must be done before we
get too hungry or we perish because
unfit to: survive, ,as a class, ;through
collective and organized intelligence
applied to the modern tools of pro-
duction. ;

Whatever economic system grows
over the ruins of capitalism after it
falls will be the matured stage of the
most virile germ (Industrial organ-
Ism) that has developed within the
capitalist system of industry and ex-
ploitation. 'PROLETARIA BILL.

A TRI-STATE PAPER SUGGESTED
A four-page paper of the present

size of the Washington Socialist can
carry all the important matter ' re-
quired by any or all of these states,
especially if some of the advertising
matter is omitted, and this would nat-
urally follow.

During a local election campaign, an
extra amount of space could be given
the comrades making the fight, LO-
CAL Everett advertising matter be-
ing omitted and reading matter put in
the place for the outside subscribers.

By leaving the publication of such
a paper In Everett, under its present
management, NO RISKS WOULD BE
INCURRED. All that would be re-
quired to effect the desired change
would be the Oregon and Idaho news
notes, etc., and the new subscribers. .

If the Washington Socialist were
officially endorsed by the Oregon and
Idaho state executive committees,
each local whose membership sub-

scribed to the paper would automati-

cally become a partner in the owner-
ship and management of the paper.

Our Snohomish comrades would un-
doubtedly sanction some such an ar-
rangement. The Snohomish county
comrades, who now own and control
the paper, have no other object In
view than the advancement. of the
Socialist movement as a whole. Spe-
cial campaign work here could be
done by special editions of the paper,
just as they could also be published,
on occasion, for any county, or coun-
ties, of Idaho or Oregon. A special
eight-page edition, with four pages of
special local-campaign matter, could

be utilized when necessary. ALL
TH T COULD BE ACCOMPLISHED
WITH SATISFACTION TO ALLCON-
CERNED, | AND WITH GREAT
ECONOMY. THERE WOULD jBE
NO BURDEN ON ANY OF US.

Delightful Excursion!
Basket Picnic will be held at

Beautiful Holmes' Harbor

Sunday, June 13,15
Don't miss this jolly-time excursion up the Sound. Only 100

tickets to be sold; first come, first served.

ALL KINDS OF SPORTS
The regular round trip fare to the Harbor is 75 cents. We

give the trip and sports for

40 CENTS
Steamer Alverine leaves city dock at 9,30; leaves Holmes' Har-
bor at sp. m. Tickets on sale at office of Washington Social-
ist, 1612 California Street.

MEANING OF 1915
NAT. COM. MEETING

L. E. KATTERFELD.
The official report of the national

committeemen from Washington re-
garding the national committee meet-
ing held in Chicago May 9-14, is being
published In the current issue of the
Party Builder. The minutes of ' \he
meetings can be found in detail in the
June 15 to 22 numbers of the Ameri-
can Socialist. I urge every party
member to read this report and these
minutes carefully In order to'pass an
Intelligent judgment upon the actions
taken; 1 : ''*\u25a0>AAi '\u25a0<? 'My article next week will contain a
more detailed study of the meeting,
the meaning of the committee's ac-
tions and the underlying \ reasons
therefore. This week I shall content
myself with a statement of what ap-
pears to me to be the one great, pre-
eminent fact regarding this conven-
tion.

No. 29.

COMRADE WELCH
i 1 HITS NAIL ON HEAD

WANTB A TRI-STATE DAILY

\u25a0:' '\u25a0.;? \.i'A/'-'A.::''
In a communication to a member of

the W." S. staff of volunteer I workers,'
Comrade . G. ;W. Welch of Lakevlew, ;
Oregon, said a number of good things,;
from among which we take the liberty
to quote the following:
| "It seems terribly strange that the ,
| Henry Dubbs will not get their eyes

open, 'sometime.-; If the working class
would only spend ;as much money on ;
their own press as they do on the cap-:
italist ;press, we could have a strong
press of our own, but they seem de- K
termined not to do so. ; I see no relief
so long as they remain indifferent. Op-
pression and persecution must become
much greater before they will learn
anything. V:
-."I am of the same opinion as you re-

garding '. a ; state-owned paper. There "ii
is nothing but failure for such an un-

,
dertaking. 'And that is not the worst i
of it. When a . paper fails A it's like;
throwing cold water on the movement. A.
The ,; Socialists Abecome '£ discouraged
and lose their faith in the movement,;
and their, fighting spirit, also. ; They,'
say, and well say, 'if we cannot keep ,|;
our paper alive, what's the use of try-
ing to do anything and spending our
money for something the people won't \u25a0;\u25a0>
have.' The party is better off without
a paper than to start one and fail.' I
believe that jif the states of Wash ing- .
ton, 1 Oregon and Idaho could ' get \u25a0 to-
gether ; and . start: a ? paper in''\u25a0 conjunc- 'tion, it might succeed. Of course :; it A,
would ;be : absolutely necessary for all >;

to work in harmony and it should be
a 'RED' paper, iThis coast is 1 certain-
ly ,a good field for such a paper and A
the time seems ripe for such an un- A
dertaking. These three states I ought' .
to be able to support a good daily. I-^
believe the executive or state commit- v
tees of each state ought to hold a joint i
meeting and see what "could be done
along this line. |They might formulate
some kind of plans arid ask the mem-; J
bership for ?; contributions ;or pledged ;'?*
amounts and see ? how much could .be /;
raised '. before entering V upon ; the pro- $?
ject. I would not be" in favor of start- ';
ing a publication until ' enough had 4':
been raised to insure its success. Let A
each ? state committee canvas ' their re- *
spective states ' and ; then a decision
could be reached. : I believe a 'good
daily would succeed better than a' i
weekly. A weekly paper does riot get ;
the social message to the people often
enough to hypnotize ' them ilike the %
daily capitalist > papers * do.V-1 The mes- "\u25a0\u25a0

sage \must £be ;\ hammered :t* into the .;'
Dubbs every day in order that they do f
not forget. The daily, paper ought toA
give the general ] news, "besides. 7 * The.
public will not support a paper now-a-
days unless they get the general news.
A? paper that does 'not . give ? general %?.
news ;is ; too much like eating 'pork i
arid beans' three times a day and three A
hundred ' and :sixty-five .;, days ' in % the
year. The public, and even the party
members willnot support a paper long 7
unless they get all the news."

! This convention means a COM-
PLETE REVERSAL of the policies
that have dominated the party for the
past three years. All the jimportant
actions taken are diametrically <: op-
posed to: the actions of the last na-
tional convention and the "national
committee meetings of 1913 and 1914.

Those who were In the majority in
the convention [of 1912 inaugurated a'
policy of centralization. They took
the election of party officials

,
out jof

the hands of the membership and
placed It In,the hands of the national
committee. They deprived the mem-
bership of ! the power " to initiate
referendums and placed that power
with state executive committees and
national' committee. Last year when
a referendum of the membership had
again restored this power to the rank
and file, the national committee vio-
lated the spirit, if not the letter, of the
national constitution and 'passed an
amendment putting the percentage re-
quired to initiate -'\u25a0'. referendums '? so
high as to make it practically impos-
sible for the: membership \to function
that way. In the meantime also the
national committee had been deprived
of the power to take affirmative action
between sessions," so that ?-the - only
body in our entire organization with
power to function was; the national
executive committee, ?of FIVE ? mem-

?centralizationl run riot. A ? A^'A
The national committee at its meet-

ing this year adopted constitutional
changes, . which, if 'approved by * the
membership, mean an absolute rever-
sal of this autocratic policy and a 're-
turn to democracy in the '\u25a0 party's con-
trol. Provision was made for the elec-
tion of national officials by referen-
dum. The clause prohibiting affirma-
tive actions on the part of the national
committee ) was stricken ? out, so that
the membership in the states may
have a voice through its committee-
men in directing the national affairs
and the executive committee may ho
longer "reign

'
supreme." ,| Another

clause was : inserted specifically "; pro-
hibiting , national officials from inter-
fering in any state controversies. $ The
power to initiate referendums was re-
stored to the party membership.

So strong was the tendency against
the old policy that jeven some jof.its
leading exponents, some of those pri-
marily responsible for Itchanged

front completely and hastened' to
climb upon the band wagon with > an
alacrity that was amusing even if not
edifying. .

The W. S. would be glad to publish
expressions of opinion from other Ore-
gon comrades. Also let us hear' from
Idaho.

The sentiment of the committee be-
came apparent on the very first day,
when those who have heretofore ,al-
ways been the _ minority in our na-
tional conventions elected a majority
of the different subcommittees. It be-
came so plain that even the blind
could see it when the position of the
national officials and of the national
executive i committee in regard to the
controversies in Texas and Michigan
was reversed and the radical delegates
who had been opposed by the national
administration were seated by a vote
of over two to one.'

The climax came during the report
of the committee on constitution,
which recommended that Sec. 3, Art.
X, dealing with fusion and party
treason be made stronger and more

binding. This recommendation was
made as a "backfire" against the
propaganda which has been conducted
from Milwaukee for some time in fa-
vor of striking out the party treason
clause and authorizing the party to en-
dorse and vote for non-Socialist can-
didates. In spite of very eloquent
appeals from ex-Mayor l.uun of
Schenectady, ex-Mayor Wilson of
Berkeley, ex-Mayor Duncan of Butte
and ex-Congressman Berger himself,
the' constitution committee won the
day and its recommendations were en-
dorsed on roll call by an overwhelm-
Ing vote of 43 to 9.

There can be only one meaning to
this. The pendulum has begun to
swing back. Although thousands of
radicals have been forced out of the
party during the last three years. The
party today contains more clear-cut

REAL SOURCE OF RICHES.

Success (by law of competition)
signifies always so much victory over
your neighbor as to obtain the direc-
tion of his work and take the'profits
of It. This is 'the real source of all
great' riches. ? . '
HELP US BUILD A \jss

NOBLER CIVILIZATION
A AA";:, v?? (&:&,:££%%'',

Comrades and Workers of the World:
- A new; page of human history lies

open before ;. us. Upon it must be
written the full message and meaning
of Socialism?democracy, internation-
alism and peace. No greater, nobler
task has ever appealed to man.

With firm.unfaltering faith in the fu-.
ture of our cause and the ultimate
triumph of these principles, wecall up-
on all who love justice and peace
and human progress to join with us
in this, our effort to build a higher
and nobler civilization.?National
Committee Socialist Party, Chicago,
May 15, 1915.

their power. Only in the election of
officials did they still prevail. There
is hope that "working-class" suprem-
acy in a speedy revolution will soon
become a fact. The party is sound at
the core. "No compromise, no politi-
cal trading," is still its slogan.

? Spread the glad tidings among the
thousands of comrades that have be-
come disheartened and discouraged
under the policy that the party adopt-
ed at the national convention three
years ago. Back to the firing line, ev-
ery one, and take up with renewed
courage the struggle to make this par-
ty of ours in fact and truth as well as
in name the political expression of a
class conscious working class, so that
it may prove equal to the glorious op-
portunities of tomorrow and TODAY.

revolutionists thau ever before. The
names of the "mighty" are losing



Patronize YOUR Advertisers!

I PLAGE YOUR MONEY g
| WHERE I

jI It willbe safe, and where It will bring you sure return. 1
I You may need It later on. |
S Four per cent, on Saving Deposits. 1

| Citizens Bank & Trust Company I
? 3 Corner Wetmoro and Hewitt Avenues \u25a0 - ? Everett, Wash. I

Paints, Glass, Windows, Doors,
Roofing and Building Paper

»

' -\u25a0 /;.v,
You can buy from us at wholesale prices?Give us a trial

H. A. ENGELBRECHT CO.
271S Hewitt Avenue Everett, Washington
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(f \u25a0 "T~ ft
FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EQQS AND FULL
CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND

Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday Specials.

\ MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE
[ 1918 Hewitt Avenue .' . . . . . Everett, Washington J

AMERICAN DYE WORKS I
S. ROBINSON A SON, . /Tl/SIN

2821 w*more «im LEADING cleaners and

Phones MS SlBi? DYERS

C. M. STEELE
GROCERY A CONFECTIONERY

Stock always fresh. Least Possi-
'.- ble price. 1 '..?;'?'"\u25a0 AAA

PACIFIC AND GRAND

[FOR HIGH GRADE WATCHES

See "' "''*'o.

A. J. MOHN
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,''' r.i '\u25a0 ~~ I-, <, \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "' \u25a0l . ': *'»'... "\u25a0'\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:

1416 HEWITT AVENUE
? I?;?;?_ .?_

__
j

.>. \u25a0 >

D. KAMERMAN
EVERETT'S

RELIABLE JEWELER

1616 Hewitt Avenue

Both Phones ? ? - 500 j

r .... ~ .=^
Carpenters' and Mechanics'

' Teols, Small Locks, Hinges,
Builders' and Shelf Hardware.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware.« J\u25a0______.__ _/

EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY

"A\:.A SILVER

AUeTlrf. 1004 Hewtt Aye.

Auto Supplies? for Good-
year Tires

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Corner Fulton and Hewitt

S. 8. 1740 PHONES Ind. 562

?: .
6 per cent.?-Money 6 per cent.
? Loans may be obtained for any
purpose on acceptable Real Es-
tate security; liberal privileges;
correspondence solicited.

A. C. Agency Co.
758 Gas, Electric Bldg, Denver. Col.
> - , _>

'
, ,

The Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 LOMBARD Everett, Wash.

i ! <

) i
Chris Culmback

Tobaccos
Cigars

Candies
1406 HEWITT AVENUE

Phones 237

* =J)

Loren Thomas. Frank Vallier

PARIS LAUNDRY
We guarantee all our work and

prices are right.
2818 GRAND AYE,

Phones, 1157

Kittleson Grocery Co
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

''\u25a0 . -.
Phones: Ind. 47; Sunset 1540, \u25a0 \u25a0. ?, ?; .

1701 Wetmore Aye.
L

. J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS

AND NOTIONS
'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'. ?\u25a0 \ V . 'V \u25a0\u25a0.-. t.:\'Y \u25a0''\u25a0'?'^:t

3419 Everett A> y, Cor. Summit
Phones: S. 8. 1818; Ind. 470. '

, ??\u25a0

EDWECKLUND
Dealer in o

FANCY AND STAPLE
GROCERIES

Phones: 328. . ,2707 Wetmore
V " \u25a0 - \u25a0 ''" '

_
Sj Thueson Grocery Co.
i! Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicines
1 Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruits and

Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Aye.

; Phones: Ind. 14-X, Sunset 1356

~.? ~~?? " ! . . . .?! ?'

MOON & REEP
(Successors to)

REEP GROCERY

>U: 1912 Hewitt Avenue

Phone: Sunset 197; Ind. 437
»-
t

High School Grocery
Both Phones 1166?25 th and Colby

Al high GRADE GROCERIES

Our Motto: Quality and Service.
V .
f

CHAS. L. LINDBLAD
STAPLE <&. FANCY GROCERIES

FRUITS, FLOUR, HAY, FEED

Sunset 1064; Ind. 465-X
LOWELL, - . WASH.

> 'r-

Westberg Grocery
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Phones 42. 2933 Broadway

We give Green Trading Stamps

,
SEE???

M. H. CLAUSEN
For Fresh Roasted Coffee and

Delicious Tea.
Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller

? j. WOLD BROS. AND
WESTLUND

Nineteenth and Broadway.
Dealers In Fancy and Staple

Groceries, Dry Goods, Drugs,
Grain, Feed and Flour.

Sunset 337 ? \u25a0 Ind. 315 :
Si P
S ,.f ? ,

OF COURSE!
if you are not willing and anxious
to SAVE MONEY on your Grocery
bill, if you don't come to our store
or phone to us for Gorceries, we
can't help you. We help those who
deal with us to live better at less
expense.

FARM PRODUCTS ASSN.
The Store That Keeps the Crimp
in "High Cost of Living" in Everett

ORGANIZATION NEWS
LOCAL MARCUS WILL HEAR

COMRADES GEFES AND ALLEN
MARCUS, Witßh., May 21, Dili.

Local Mart will ask tor Comrades
QeftS and Allen to deliver lectures
under Its pices II Is tin- Intention
to bold a grand rally, anil give a pic-
Hie at the Kettle Falls on the Colum-
bis on the date the find speaker will
he hero. We Intend to have the sec-
ond speaker lecture ten miles down
the river iii Sherman precinct, whore
a promising local was recently organ-
lied.

JOHN M. POWERS.

STEVENS COUNTY COMRADES
!Meet in Convention? lmportant Busi-

ness Transacted

Marcus, Wash., May 21, 191ft?Tho
committee of the S. P. for Stevens
county assembled at Colvlllo May 10,
Tin- .committee was turned into a

mass meting of Red Card Socialists.
Tin- session lasted eight hours, was
well attended, and business of Import-
ance was transacted which will go to
county referendum.

The report of a committee In favor
of establishing a county paper was
tabled, and the question will bo sub-
mitted to referendum. ''A. committee
of five was elected to have full
charge of the comity encampment,
which will take place at Addy, the
last three days in August.

A permanent committee to carry on
a campaign of education and organ-
ization, also to devise ways and moans
for same , was elected. This com-
mittee already has feasible plans for
raising $100.00 or more per year for
this purpose.

A now constitution, which will not
have over 20 sections, and probably
as few as 15, will be submitted to
referendum. Stevens county Is one of
the | counties in which the member-
ship lias steadily. increased, and the
vote at the last election was slightly
higher than even before.

JOHN M. POWERS.
LOCAL CEDAR VALLEY.

Has ordered the Washington So-
cialist to be sent to four Henry Dubbs
for three months. After taking 13
doses of the Washington Socialist
these new readers will be hunting for
Henry Dubbs themselves.

GOLD BAR BUSY.

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

At its regular business meeting
Local Gold Bar accepted the county
executive's plan of leaflet distribution
and forwarded the necessary order for
same.

Comrade Rufus Wren was appointed
district organizer. ,

One subscription and a donation
from Comrade Claude Hector to the
maintenance fund of the Washington
Socialist. - V:i.

,-/,; Spuds for the Paper.
The following comrades will supply

two sacks of potatoes apiece this fall
for the benefit of the paper:

Gus Fleeder, E. G. Richards and Ru-
fus Wren.

An active campaign is looked for-
ward to from now till the fall of 1916.

RUFUS WREN,
Secretary Local Gold Bar.

Japan Is testing her new diet by
trying to assimilate China.?Philadel-
phia North American.

"There is not one page of Interna-
tional law which has not been torn
up," says Dr. Dernberg. Is this a boast
or an expression of regret ?-New York
Tribune.

Who can blame those Pcnsylvanla

miners for striking when ordered to
carry dynamite past the hind legs of
mules? ?Florida Times-Union.

Austria Is credited with having sav-
ed Germany. As a reward Germany
suggested that her ally give up a
few valuable provinces to Italy.Phil-
adelphia North American.

Turkey Is going to hang the man
who failed to kill the sultan. Who
says there is no justice in Turkey??
New York World.

Quite the cleverest thing said so
far about the Chinese and' Japanese
situation was that the moment China,
having been smitten on one cheek,
offered to turn the other, the true
Christian nations raised a howl.San
Francisco Chronicle.

The system is rotten. Those leaflets
willhelp to end It. See that you get

some for distribution.

MAINTENANCE FUND.

Previously acknowledged........ $5.60
K. D. Mitchell, Anglin, Wash 2.00

i.iilit- Breed, Seattle, Wash 1.00
Claude Hector, Gold Bar, Wash.. .50

jiSnohomish
| County Notes |

FALL IN LINEI

Here They Are ?The Big Five.
Local Miikiiti'o, distribution captain-

Comrade Arunt end.
Local Gold Bar, distribution captain,

FtufUS Wren.'
l'lvurett 0, C, «'. distribution cap-

tain. I', O. Crosby.
Local Silvana, distribution captain,

Arvld Berg,
Local Monroe, distribution captain,

J. Monroe.
Has your local sent In tho leaflet

contract yet? If It has not do so at
once. The live Snohomish county le-
cals that are on the above list have
done ho within the last wook. The
county-wide leaflet distribution cannot

be conducted unless your local co-
operates In die wore

Sign the leaflet contract and for-
ward the amount for the first distribu-
tion an portioned your local. All leaf
let remittances must bo made first
before literature can be ordered. Send
your local's share to the county office
at once no the county distribution can
he carried on.

*
EVERETT SOCIALIBT PICNIC

GROUNDS.

i A' busy crowd of workers were out
last Sunday and will he out every Sun-
day for a few weeks clearing up a
piece of land to which the local com-
rades have pot access to for picnic
purposes.

The location Is in the city limits
and when completed will be the finest
park In the city. It Is located at the
end of the Smelter car line, right op-
posite the big hotel, about 50 yards
back from the road.

Come out next Sunday and give us
a hand to clear scrub and level off the
land. Bring along the wife and a
basket and start picnicing right away.

.ACTIVITIES OF LOCAL MONROE..

At its regular business meeting held
Friday, May 21, local Monroe voted In
favor of the county leaflet distribution
scheme and appointed Comrade A. W.
Monroe as organizer for their district.

A new entertainment committee
consisting of Comrades Mrs. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Keller and Moody were
elected for a term of three months.

A refreshment committee consisting
of Comrades H. W. Thompson and A.
Anderson were elected to prepare for
the "good time" meeting to be held
June 4 and to which the comrades of
Local Snohomish and Comrade Watts
have been invited. Comrade Ulonska
will deliver a lecture in the hall on
this date also. Be sure that you don't
miss it. . ' V.

The county scheme of sectional
picnics was dealt with and many com-
rades including some members from
Local Snohomish spoke enthusiastical-
ly of the scheme and plans have been
got under way for a combined picnic
In this vicinity.

An energetic campaign for the getting
of subscribers to the county paper is
on the program.

At the close of the business meet-
ing Miss Farmer rendered a beautiful
solo and Comrade Watts gave a short
talk.

LOCAL MONROE PRESS COM.

Every Socialist in the county is
asked to take part in the distribution
of leaflets. '\u25a0 ? ? \u25a0'\u25a0",.

IF THEY ONLY HAD
A COLONEL HARTLEY!

Professor Reed of the University of
California, who Is not a Socialist, an-
nounced the following in a recent. lec-
ture: "There is in modern society a
fundamental antithesis. Politically

speaking, society is democratic, econ-
omically speaking, society Is feudal.
So far feudal, economic society has
by means of corrupt methods pretty
well dominated our political democra-
cy. The supremo test of democracy
will be to bring under Its control rebel-
lious economic society. If it cannot
do so, and at the same time reserve
individual rights of property, by regu-
lation and restraint, by rate fixing and
service compelling, there can be but
one result Socialism."

Let's carry Snohomish county for
Socialism by a systematic distribution
of leaflets. Send In your name as a
volunteer.

The Chicago Federation of Labor
has protested against involving this
country In war. It has also started a
campaign against military drills, and

rifle practice in the public schools.
Patronize YOUR Advertisers.

MAINTENANCE FUND
Enclosed find ; my

effort to lessen the burden of getting out
the Washington Socialist.

Yours in revolt,

SOCIALIST PARTY DIRECTORY

Cards will be Inserted in this col-
umn for the sum of fifty cents ii

mouth.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE OECRE-

TARY.?WaIIer Luiiferslok, 80;!

West Madison St., Chicago, 111.
STATE SECRETARY OF WASHING-

TON?L. E. Katterflold, Bos 481,
Everett, Wash, Office .114 Com-
merce llldg., Everett.

SNOHOMISH COUNTY SECRE-
TARY.?CarI Ulonska, Room 4,
The Forum, 1612 California St.,
Everett, Wash.

LOCAL EVERETT NO. 1 moots every
Friday evening at 8 in The
Forum, 1612 California St., Ev-
erett. It. I). Hodglns, fin-sec;
Ilamia Crosby, rec.-sec; A. B.
Davoy, organizer.

LOCAL EDMONDS moots every Sun-
day evening at 8, In Engels' hall,
Edmonds. C. 10. Uriggs, Edmonds,
recording sec; H. H. Davis, Ed-
monds, financial sec.

LOCAL MONROE meets on tire Ist
and 3rd Fridays in the month at
8 p. m. In the St. James hotel,

R. W. Thompson, Monroe, sec;
W. H. Keller, .Monroe, organizer.

LOCAL CEDAR VALLEY meets on
the 2nd and 4th Saturdays in the
month at. 8 p. in. In tho Cedar
Valley church. Richard Pape,
R. F. D, Edmonds, sec; J. M.
Hoover, R. F. D. Edmonds, or-
ganizer.

LOCAL LAKEWOOD?Moots every
Thursday in the month at 8:30 p. m.
in Lakowood hall. Chas. .., Roth,
Route No. 1 Arlington, Fin. Sec.
John Overvold, Route No. 1, Arling-
ton, organizer. ' \u25a0 . .;

LOCAL RICHMOND ?Meets every
2nd and 4th Sunday In the month at
3 p. m. in the homes of members.
F. I). Holier, Route No. I Edmonds,
Fin, Sec; Bonner Bartlett, Ed-
monds, Roc Sec.

LOCAL GOLD OAR?Meets every
3rd Sunday In the month at 3 p. in.

in the homes of members. Rufus
Wren, Cold Par, Fin. and Rec. Sec;
E. O. Richards, Gold Bar, organizer.

LOCAL SILVANA? Meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday In the month at 2
p. m. In the Silvana Trading Union
hall. Arvld N. Berg, Silvana, Fin.
and Rec. Sec; Ole Larson, Silvana,
organizer.

SUGGESTS CHANGES IN
OUR STATE CONSTITUTION

By JOHN M. POWERS.

Marcus, Wash., May 24, 1915.
In studying our state constitution it

has occurred to me that especially
Art. V. and VIII, would stand a lot of
improvement.

Art. V. deals with locals, and the ad-
mission of applicants to membership
etc. . I believe that section 5 of this
article should be repealed, for the rea-
son that, if an applicant Is denied
membership by any local, such appli-
cant should not be admitted to mem-

bership in another local, or as * a M.
A. L. without the reasons for such re-

jection being reviewed, and passed on
by the S. E. C. In other words, if a
member Is expelled or suspended, or
if an applicant for membership is re-
jected, such persons should not be
considered for membership for say at
least six months, unless the action of
the local expelling, suspending,! or re-
jecting has been reversed upon appeal
to the S. E. C. It should be provided
that any regular member accepting
the candidacy or endorsement of any
other political party, be automatically
expelled by that act,' and should not
be considered for membership for at
least one year.

Art. : VIII provides for a state con-
vention annually and provides that
each local may be represented by one
or more delegates. The cost of send-
ing representatives on such a basis is
erroneous and a constant drain upon
our treasury. Furthermore, it is im-
possible to select fit representatives
from each local. I dare say that'one-
half the delegates selected to repre-
sent their locals are incapable of do-
ing so, and they enjoy junket trip at
the party's expense. It results in such
delegates being controlled by factions
and seldom, if ever, any independent
or original action on their part. In
order that the number of such dele-
gates be minimized, and that the
party's funds be not uselessly spent in
paying their mileage, etc., I think the
basis of representation should be
changed to the county Instead of the
local. How would It do for Instance,
ao amend Section 2, Art. VIIIby strik-
ing out the word LOCAL and sub-
stituting the word COUNTY? Section
8, Art. X provides fo»' county commit-
tees in non-autonomous counties, such
committees could conduct a referen-
dum in such counties for the nomina-
tion and election of delegates, and in
autonomous counties this could be
done by the regular county com-
mittee. Yours for Industrial Freedom,

JOHN M. POWERS.

Patronize YOUR Advertisers.

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper and
Paints

Great Reduction In Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller. Everett, Wn.

C?; ?~--~"?....... ~, ....,.,\
LONDON CAFE

UNION HOUSE
''___ ' "

2013 Hewitt Avenue Everett

v ' '"" ' "v':"- " ''"\u25a0 ?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0-"\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0 _,

WEISER'S GRILL
"A Good Place to Eat"

.\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0..'? \u25a0??4B:
W. J. WEISER, . Prop.

.- '
__
' ' ''"'.\u25a0

I -:- UNION -:-H
! ; Oyster & Chop * House

CARL -RICKtON, Prep. |
| We cater to the Working Men j

1711% Hewitt Aye. j
's,r^^*'^^-^^^S^»^r^S^r%^_S^a^SV^r^^#S»^S_^^^^SV

'
r\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ? "

HOTEL LOMBARD
; 1922 Hewitt Avenue

-' ~. ROOMS 60c, 75c, $1.00 ' -
Phone Independent : - 493-X

Socialist literature jalways jon
the table. v'svy

V.?? ' ' "' J
?

Phone: .Sunset 1180; Ind. H 140-Y

HOTEL STRAND
NEWLY AND MODERNLY \

FURNISHED
Opposite Herald Office

2936-38 Colby Aye. : Everett

t : j a

JOHN F. JERREAD
UNDERTAKER AND

EMBALMER

Phone: - . Main 230
>.? \ ____/

Trunks and leather goods. Everett
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

* ' iii \u25a0 ii i , i M

Thursday, May 27. 1.915.

if TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AND SAVE MONEY

Special Sale of Pongee Silks
tone''lmported Pongee Silk, 19- $ Extra fine quality Pongee silk,

Inches wide, natural color, *eO > 2G inches wide; regular 75c per

value; sale price, OCft <
yaT<i

' Ba' "- l""i:'!' Atlfl
per yard /.DC ) '"'r yard................. Tub

Special Sale of Coats
100 New Spring Coats in white and colors,

all reduced for quick selling
85c CORDUROY, 69c $ $1.25 CORDUROY, 95c ;

31-Inch White Corduroy for I 28-inch wide wale, White Cordu-
Coats, Skirts, etc.; worth . 85c; > roy; fine velvet finish; regular

sale price,'at per . .: v

Aft T $1.25 value; sale ftr
yard .................... QSJC > prlce."??/.? ??"?vOJU

Millinery Dept. Offers all Spring Hats at

1-2 Price -

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER AYE.

v* zsif

\u25a0 Geo. Schmidt's Shoe Repair Shop!
H \ vK'.'^. '\u25a0?.-:'.':;-^B-
-1 Sewed Soles in Ten Minutes. Rub- I
8 ber Heels Five Minutes. Allwork \u25a0
\u25a0 Neatly Done I
I While You Wait I
I Try us once and you willcome back. All I
I work guaranteed. I
H H
\u25a0 1512 Hewitt Avenue -:- Opp. Grand Theatre I

rrj? I I : \u25a0 ?_\u25a0?\u25a0_-\u25a0\u25a0-,,. . ....?_=i
; , , a

, .... f
';?-?-?----n,<

i The Everett Baths
"First Class ";\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0'-'.'\u25a0"\u25a0.', BARBER SHOP

2821 2 Wetmore, Everett, Wash.

> "'." "?' '"'';\u25a0" "['""" ?';'? i-' J;

CITY DRUG STORE; I
1910 Hewitt Avenue

A-A , \u25a0??-;.?\u25a0 :;\u25a0:-.?':. :.:|
'Free delivery to «ny part of the

I city. Ask for: Green Trading jStamps. .\u25a0/. ; ,;. \u25a0;
?*??^'??^???««?_^»?*\u25a0___\u25a0_______\u25a0_____________________________

\u25a0

f,v;.:\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0 '-'\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. ?\u25a0' \u25a0; ?'\u25a0 hi: Dr. K. I. Kobbervigl
DENTIST

'-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' :":-,v^ ;'\u25a0.\u25a0, ?*)& I
406-8 Commerce Bldg.

Phones: . - Ind. 163; Sun. 436 I
V__ .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~\u25a0!.- ...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 .\u25a0-.... J., y

{Pioneer-Alpine Dairy ;i
J .Fresh.Milk and Cream Deliver- ?
>;;.,;" ed to All Parts of the City. 'l| .
< Ind. 271 \u25a0'?. - -V Sunset 1835 >
r^ ,26th and Broadway. 'i
-??

i a
I EVERETT DAIRY \

for Rich Fresh Milk, Cream or
Butter.

Phones: Ind. 708-X; Sunset 6161

< Call for Royal Bread at your
? Grocers; also Old ;Fashioned Bait
> Risings made at the
< * \u25a0

VIENNA BAKERY
> B. F. DANIKLB

Patronize YOUR Advertisers

i ,'-.:. >fW-V:l ?r^ ? i i i !\u25a0\u25a0 11 ii.i.a .ox. j _______x?

"^DGcti) 3Q0(Kfo(? titfOm I

When travel- nf^^giA^^S^fe \u25a0
ing, attending j^^^J^M^l^^/^
a Theatre or '.* f "*_^^^^«y ¥ 'some Social '^I^ME^B|p^P^S
if Shopping'
don't forget to have j|^^___?;

DR. MILES* ' £ 13.M(f
-Anti- ? *j!

* Alii Jrlli'_»_> BRING DESIRED RELIEF.. "I have used Dr. Miles' Anti-Fain
withyou. They are in- ~tlhl tor, bo? time and find them

' * ** an invaluable remedy for headache.
VfllliaKlpfr\V MPJirlnpflP I have always taken great pleasureVdlUdUlC ior neauaine ,? recomraendlng them to my

ar»H fill r»trlP»r Paine friends, being confident that they
dllU all Ulllcr i dlllh. -will bring the desired reMef. I am__

n.._-
__

/»^?.» never without them and use themi_ DOSes, 25 Cents. , or all attacks of pain, knowing

I- first nOV II wriT RATI*. that they wiU nat disappoint me."
IF FIRST DOX IS NOT SATIS- MRg w H BBNSON.

FACTORY, YOUR MONEY WILL West Haven, Conn.
BE REFUNDED. I 1



"7rtiTnsdr.yrM!i«-2VIMJI--

BACHELDER & CORNEIL

H9& Better Clothes
For Men and Boys \

THE WONDER MERCANTILE CO.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store.

Established 18 ye .re. Hewitt and Hoyt. 8. YEO A SON. Props.

PETER HUSBY
L ?^ATTORNEY at lav/. Room 216 Stokes Bldg.

1616' ? Hewitt Avenue \u25a0--- \u25a0 _J

(f
"

nN
Union Made Shoes

\u25a0 A'?AT? "

MURRY SHOE CO.
1715 Hewitt. Sunset 1141

\u25a0~ \u25a0 .
.; Always go to???o

C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable shoe re-, pair shop In the city.- ?

2921 Wetmore Aye.
Next to People's Theatre.

\u25a0 ? J

fr ... ?.,. ==^
RILEY-COOLEY

SHOE CO.
\u25a0' 1712 : Hewitt Avenue, Everett.

'\u25a0^""""? " '"-''"''"?" ???""?'?'
,: D

*>? : : r->
C WEBSTER'S NEW STANDARD

DICTIONARY
ILLUSTRATED AND INDEXED
Price $1.75; Postage 15 c Extra

HILL'S BOOK STORE
2929 Colby Avenue.

"Saw Your Ad in
Washington Socialist"
This is an age of Co-operation, r The

merchants' understands ?' it as well as
you do. He Is glad to co-operate with
you by advertising in, your paper,; but
he expects \u25a0 you jto co-operate with
him , when he does this. We know
that ; you do. so <but there are some
advertisers who do not know it except
as they are told. .We have discarded
the small coupons - that' have ; been
used to hand to . the merchant,': but
you can tell him you trade there be-
cause of his ad in the Washington So-
cialist. ~:\u25a0' ,

? * We need your co-operation to help
make Socialism a live issue. We need
the Co-operation of -the merchant to
make the paper a live issue. We need

the Socialist press to take up the live
issues of the day. , Next time you
.want something look up the advertis-

ers that sell the things you want and
tell the clerk or merchant "I saw your
ad In the Washington Socialist."

AMUSEMENTS.
Grand Theater, 1509 Hewitt.
Princess Theater, 2822 Colby.

Broadway Theater, 2012 Hewitt.
AUTO SUPPLIES. '

Riverside Harness, Fulton and

Hewitt. . \u25a0

ATTORNEY.
Peter Husby.,2l6 Stokes Bldg.

BARBER SHOPS
Everett Baths, 1918 Hewitt.
Carl Relchelt, Commerce Building.

Pete's Place, 1904 Broadway.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

' Model Sample, upstairs, 1808

Hewitt.
Fisher, Hewitt and Wetmore.
Wonder 'Mercantile, Hewitt and

Hoyt.

Riley Cooley, 1712 Hewitt.
Murry Shoe Co;, 1715 Hewitt.
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
C. Peterson, 2921 Wetmore.

BILLIARDS AND POOL.
Pastime . Pool Rooms, Hewitt and

Wetmore.
BANKS.

Citizens Bank, Wetmore and Hewitt.
DAKERS.

New Vienna Bakery, 1409 Hewitt.
.' BUILDING SUPPLIES.

H. A. Engelbrecht, 2007 Hewitt.

BOOK STORES.

Hill's Book Store, 2929 Colby.
Chris Culmback, 1405 Hewitt.

CLOTHIERS.
Bacheldor & Cornell, Hewitt and

Wetmore.
Brodeck-Field, 1711-13 Hewitt.
Wonder Mercantile, Hewitt and

Hoyt. ';;;>
Norman Suit House, 1500 Hewitt.

CHIROPRACTOR.
A. Lee Lewis, 307-8 Colby Bldg.

DAIRIES

Moadowmore Dairy, 1918 Hewitt.. *
Everett Dairy, 2101 Colby.
Pioneer Alpine, 2600 Broadway.

DRUG STORES
City Drug Store, 1910 Hewitt.
Owl Pharmacy, 1607 Hewitt.

DELICATESSEN.
Jilg's Delicatessen, 1515 1/. Hewitt.
Thorvald Peterson, Everett Public

Market.

Our Book Shelf
Buy your books from the office of

The /Washington Socialist. , ?;',. lien- are a few good ones to select
from. Postpaid to any address nt the
prion quoted, Let us fill your orders.

s Here are the .latest publications:
THE LAW OF BIOGENESIS

Being two lessons on the origin of hu-
man nature. By ,1. Howard Moore.
'; 3 Cloth Bound Price 50c.

Everybody ought to read V ;\u25a0. '"'v.a
J DOING US GOOD AND PLENTY
By Charles Edward Russell.

Paper Cover-?Price 25c

Hon is the book you want:
MAN AND HIS INSTITUTIONS

By N. A. Richardson.
A Splendid Work?Price 15c

Another one by the same author:
INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS

Hard to Beat?Price 25c

The students' masterpiece:
VALUE, PRICE AND PROFIT

By Karl Marx. . ,'i ,? 'i
Cloth Bound, 50c, Paper, 10c

What every Socialist should . read:
THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO

By Marx and Engels. " ".'
;'-; Cloth Bound, 50c, Paper, 10c______________________________

CENTRAL MARKET
Under Entirely New Management

J. W. LANNAN, Prop.
Buy Your Meats at 2005 Hewitt
Phones: Ind. 82Y; Sunset 672;,';";

DENTISTS
Dr. K. I. Kobbervig, 406-8 Commerce

Bldg.
Dr. Ross Earlywlne, 205 American

Bank Bldg. '\A' AAv ''
DYERS AND CLEANERS.

American ' Dye Works, 2821 Wet-
more. '\ ijl*1 DRY OOODS.^As'AA'fSi

Dolson & Smith, 2817-21 Rocke-
feller.

EYE GLASSES. (,
Stevens, 2004 Hewitt.

- GROCERIES.
Westberg Grocery, 2933 Broadway.
High School Grocery, 2504 Colby.
Wold & Westlund, 19th and Broad-

way. '

C. M. Steele, Pacific and Grand.
Kittleßon Grocery) 1701 Wetmore.
Edw. Ecklund, 2707 Wetmore.
Commercial Importing Co., 1930

Wetmore.
J. C. Sovde, 3419 Everett Aye.

Thueson Grocery, 1209 Hewitt.
C. A. Swanson, Public Market.
Thorvald Peterson, Public Market.
Moon & Keep, 1912 Hewitt.
M. H. Clausen, 2813 Rockefeller.
Farm Products, Lombard and Cal.
Chas. L. Lindblad, Lowell, Wash.

HARNESS SUPPLIES.
Riverside Harness, Fulton and

Hewitt.
HARDWARE

Curran Hardware, Hewitt & Broad-
way.

Arthur Bally, 1610 Hewitt.
HOTELS.

Hotel Lombard, 1922 Hewitt.
Hotel Strand, 2936 Colby.

JEWELERS. .
Austin's, 2004 Hewitt.
D. Kamerman, 1616 Hewitt.
A. J. Mohn, 1416 Hewitt.

LEATHER GOODS.
Everett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rocke-

feller. "\u25a0'"\u25a0&?,?, rA-':
LAUNDRIES.

Paris Laundry, ,2818 Grand.
MEAT MARKETS.

Central Market, 2005 Hewitt.
MUSIC STORE.

J R. D. Hodgins, Rest Room, Colby.
NOTIONS.

Geo. D. Thompson, 2914 Hewitt.
PRINTERS.

Mutual Prlntery, 2928 Rucker.
Commercial Press, 2931 Lombard.

PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
G. McAllister, 2222 Baker.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
H. C. Brown, 2825 Pine,

RESTAURANTS.
Weiser's Grill, 1507 Hewitt. ''
Union Chop House, 1717 Hewitt.
London Cafe, 2013 Hewitt.

RUBBER STAMPS
Commercial Press, 2931 Lombard.

TOBACCO .CIGARS AND CONFEC-
TIONERY.

Chris Culmback, 1405 Hewitt.
Pete's Place, 1904 Broadway.

'. Adam Hill, 2929 Colby.
C. M. Steele,3o2B Grand.

TRANSFERS.
Northern Transfer, 3006 McDougal.

UNDERTAKER.
John F. Jerread, 2929 Broadway.

WALLPAPER, PAINTS AND GLASS.
S. D. Clark, 2820 Rockefeller.
Goldfinch Bros., 2812 Rucker.
H. A. Engelbrecht, 2007 Hewitt.

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

NEWS IN BRIEF
FEEDING THE WAR

ON SHORT RATIONS

'i in- Bethlehem Hieel Company now
has a total contract with the British
government Cor $100,000,000 worth of
ammunition, it had placed $3,000,-
--000 worts of this with tin- Milscii.ii
men Company Of Wisconsin. The
Wisconsin company are paying its
machinists is cents an hour and are
speeding thorn up to get the WOTS
(lone.

CIVILIZED WARFARE.

The shells being supplied by this
country arc the must deadly yet pro-
duced. At a test of t&ess shells seven
cows were placed a mile and a half
.from (lie testing cannon and all were
killed by one shell which exploded

near them.

PLANTS GIVEN (?) WORKERS.

The Dennlson Manufacturing - Com-
pany of Boston has turned over its
$6,000,000 business to its 2,400 em-
ployes. Full control has been given

the men under certain conditions. The
present owners will receive 8 per cent
preferred stock. Should the dividends
decrease below 6 ' per cent jthe orig-

inal owners will again assume control.

The Ohio supremo court has upheld
the decision'of the United States su-
preme court in making it legal to dis-
charge a worker because of member
ship In a union.

A "PACKED" JURY.
.» __; ~,...'

,
The executive board of the Colo-

rado | federation of labor charge that
the jury that convicted Lawson and
the other union miners was "packed"
with coal company doctors and man-
agers and men who had participated
in the battles with the miners.

A few more distributors are wanted
for the Everett Leaflet squad.

The Associated Press lias Installed
a machine known as the Morkrum
Printer. This displaces the telegraph
operator formerly stationed by the As-
sociated Press in newspaper offices.,
A good Morse operator is capable of
handling 2,000 words an hour, but the
machines will do 3,000. Two oper-
ators keep two machines busy, but in-
stead of requiring expert Morse oper-
ators the new machines '?' can be
handled at the sending end by men
who are familiar only with ' the ordi-
nary typewriter keyboard, and at the
receiving end by a copy boy to remove
the paper from the printer. The
Morse operators in newspaper offices,
among the highest paid skilled labor,
will now be replaced by cheap labor,
the story that Is told in every modern
industry.

Miners threaten to go on strike for
higher wages in Saxony, Germany.

High cost of living Is given as a rea-
son. Operators , who have ' boosted
prices are appealing to the miners to
be patriotic and remember the Father-
land and not to-worry so much about
eating.. The emancipation of the working

class must be the work of the working
class it self. Get right in to the work
of distributing leaflets.

I
%

SEE OUR NEW KIND OF 5
'! r: A \u25a0 AAyil> \
? Glasses

j: NO SCREW
\ NO HOLES \
i WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES/

ji STEVENS
> 2004 HEWITT AYE. \

OWL PHARMACY
FOR PURE DRUGS

\u25a0 Courteous Treatment ? Free
Delivery.

Both Phones 876. 1807 Hewitt

Heating and Plumbing
?Call?

H. C. BROWN
2325 Pine St.

Ind. 603XSun. 327

ft =^Listen, Sick People
DO YOU REALLY, HONEST.

LV PREFER TO TAKE -,'. '-,

DRUGS? NOI
Then have your spine adjusted
Sickness is a result and so Is

Health.

A. LEE LEWIS
Registered Chiropractor

307-8 Colby Building
Send for My New Book

Bring this ad. and get free

' L Analysis.

ft' " <\u25a0

An economical place to trade:

MODEL SAMPLE
No More?? No Less

SHOE COMPANY
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN
The Upstairs Shoe Shop that

Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Small ex-
penses, low rent, no clerk* to
pay

FOBES BUILDING Room 18
Next door to Btar Theatre

1806-08 Hewitt Aye.
UPSTAIRS

YOUNG SOCIALISTS BUSY. -
Delegates of young Socialists from

Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Italy, Hol-
land, Switzerland and Bulgaria met in
Berne, Switzerland, recently to discuss
'The War and the Tasks the Young
Socialist Organisations." Greetings
were SO? from Austria, Prance, Ger-
many and Greece, Reports showed
Unit the organization had made a
largo Increase in strength, Those
young Socialists are mado of the real
stuff and know Just where they stand
and the workings of the present sys-
tem as will be seen by (lie following

that was taken from I resolution
which emphasised tho necessity ?', of
"teaching to the young men and wom-
en of all countries Hie causes of war
and militarism as the INEVITABLE
accompaniment of the capitalist so-
cial order, and of training them In
the spirit, of the international class
struggle, so that more- and more of
them may rally firmly around the ban-
ner of international Socialism.'

Several large American contracts
have been cancelled by the warring
nations owing to the. supplying of
goods below sample. The soldiers
were able to tear the shoes to pieces
and the socks would wear out In one
day.

Send your name and address to the
secretary or organizer If you tranl to
distribute leaflets.

The United States Steel Corporation
and all Its. subsidiary companies have
Issued a now finger-print law. All men
seeking employment, are compelled to
leave a record of their finger-prints. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

The' Socialist deputies, He Felice
and Labriola, have enlisted in the
Italian army. The aniiffJTicement
created a sensation because of the ac-
tive opposition' of many Socialists to
Italy's entrance into the war.

The Italian chamber of 508 deputies
consists of 318 Constitutionalists, 70
Radicals, 16 Republicans, 77 Socialists,
3 Syndicalists and 24 Catholics. Nearly
300 deputies have announced their In-
tention of enlisting.

UNDER A LABOR GOVERNMENT.

In spite of all the sweet stuff about
"democracy", child labor Is a glaring
feature In Australia and wages are
right down on the standard of ; sub-
sistence. Thousands of unemployed
are tramping the interior, and on ask-
ing for a feed they are told by the
wealthy squatters to go and fight for
their country in the sands of Egypt.

The Taylor system has made its ap-
pearance In the Steel Trust owned
steel,mils of Newcastle, for the other
day a large number of drivers and
straw bosses arrived

%
from Pittsburg

to initiate the unsophisticated Aus-
tralian into the mysteries of "speeding
up." ,

The ridiculous Red Flag Law, which
was passed by the last Massachusetts
legislature and aimed directly at the
Socialist party has been repelled and
the Harvard "red flag law" passed by
an overwhelming majority.

The new law( permits Harvard col-
lege, the suffragists, the Socialists and
all other organizations not opposed to
organized government to carry the red
flag in their parades.

PARASITES.

The drones of the community?they
feed

On the mechanic's labor; the starved
hind

For them compels the stubborn glebe
to yield

Its unshared harvests; and yon squalid
form

Leaner than fleshless misery, that
wastes

A sunless life In the unwholesome
mine,

Drags out in labor a protracted
death,

To glut their grandure; many faint
and toll

That few may know the cares and
woes of wealth.

Whence, think'st thou, kings and
parasites arose?

Whence that- unnatural line of drones
who heap

Toll and unvanquished penury
On these who build their palaces and

bring
Their daily bread?

Commerce has set the mark of self-
ishness

The signet of its all enslaving power
Upon a shining ore, and calling it

gold
Before Its image bow the vulgar great,
The vainly rich, the miserable proud.

Even as slaves by force or famine
AI driven
Beneath a vulgar master, to perform
A task of cold and brutal drudgery?
Hardened to hope, Insensible to fear,
Mere wheels of work and articles of

trade,
That grace the proud and noisy pomp

of wealth.
?From Shelley's "Queen Mab."

,
? ?^

Northern Transfer Co.
No hauling too large or too small.

Storage In connection.
Office phone, Ind. 292; Sun. 191

Residence, Ind. 417
3006 McDOUGALL AYE.

COUNTRY SAVERS MAY
DEPOSIT BY MAIL

Brer; person la the United States
ten fears or over nay open an ac-
count In a postal savings bank
after July Ist, according to an Instruc-
tive leaflet on the Postal Savings Sys-
tem just Issued by Postmaster General
Burleson. This Important extension
of the service will bo made possible
by permitting persons living In com-
munities so sparsely settled as not to
Justify the designation of their local
post offices as regular postal savings
banks to open accounts by mall.. Governor Dockery, third assistant
postmaster general, who has direct
supervision of postal savings, was so
impressed by appeals from! all over
the country to open postal savings
accounts by mail that he took up the
task some weeks ago of working out
a feasible and safe method for meet-
ing a demand well illustrated in a let-
ter from a Saline county Missourlan,
who resides many miles from a post-
al savings bank., "Having . a few hundred dollars
saved from fifty years of hard ; and
assiduous labor and skimping econ-
omy on the part of my wife and my-
self, we concluded to deposit it in the
postal savings bank of ?"\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. We
wrote to the postmaster at that place
and received / reply to n the effect
that none but patrons of that;office
could deposit In ? that office which Is
very disappointing news to us.' Our
111 tie farm Is not large enough to sup-
port us and land Is so high that it Is
Impossible for us to buy more with
what little we have saved and we are
so old that we can't labor much now
and we would be so glad to lay by at
least enough to put us away in
decency.".;-. \u25a0 ,",, \u25a0 . '.] , A

Under the plan adopted by the post-
master general for opening accounts
by mail an intending depositor, resid-
ing where there Is no regular desig-
nated postal savings bank, will,apply
to his local postmaster who will see
that necessary Identification data is
prepared and forwarded to a nearby
postoffice ; authorized ', to :' accept de-
posits. The Intending depositorTwill
then be given permission to forward
his first and subsequent deposits 'by
money, order or registered mall di-
rect to the postmaster at the banking
point : for which receipts or cer-
tificates will be issued. He may with-
draw ' all or any part of ,\u25a0 his postal
savings by mail and on demand to-
gether with any interest that may be
due him.; \u25a0?;' > - ?;'' . .;...,'

The new leaflet points out that any
person ten years or over may open an
account In his or her own name;
that an account may be opened by a
married woman free from any con-
trol or interference ;by her husband;
that postoffice officials are forbidden
to disclose to any person, ' except the
depositor, the amount. of any deposits;
that withdrawals may be made with-
out previous notice; and that the gov-
ernment guarantees to repay all ;de-
posits on demand with accrued in-
terest.

The leaflet will soon be printed in
22 different foreign languages for dis-
tribution through local postoffices
The foreign-born citizen has taken
very kindly [to ."» postal savings, and
literature In his own language will be
of great assistance to him. In a rec-
ent article, Postmaster General Burle-
son commented on the foreign . born
depositor as follows:

"Upward of 500,000 depositors now
have accounts in the Postal ,Savings
System and they represent every na-
tionality' on the earth. They also
represent almost every known occu-
pation?professional ; men, theatrical
people, mechanics, laborers, fisher-
men, pack peddlers, etc. But the ma-
jority are wage-earners, and of this
class the foreign-born largely predom-
inate. A census of depositors taken by
the postoffice department shows that
approximately 40 per cent. (200,000) of
the depositors are .foreign born citi-
zens and they own more than 50 per
cent, of the depositssplendid evi-
dence of the confidence of our newly
acquired citizens in the ability and
good faith of their adopted country
to ..fulfill obligations.

"There Is another reason which led
Immlgiants, unfamiliar with our lan-
guage and business methods, to turn
to the government to gafeguard their
humble savings and that reason is the
disastrous experiences many of them
have had by the failures of bogus

"private banks" offered by swindlers
of their own tongue who have preyed

mercilessly upon their loneliness and
credulity."

Fostal savings receipts have broken
all records the past year. During
the eight months prior to April Ist
there was a. net gain in deposits of

$19 000,000, as against a gain of $S,-
--000,000 for the same months the year
before. Thousands of new accounts
have been opened and the millions
made up largely of hidden savings

have been turned back into the chan-
nels of trade just at a time when
there was pressing demand for every
dollar.

The postal savings and money order
departments will be open every Sat-
urday evening until eight o'clock, ex-

cept holidays.

??Money"
The mint makes It and under the

terms of the
CONTINENTAL MORTGAGE

COMPANY
you can secure it at 6 per cent, for
any legal purpose on approved real
estate. Terms easy, tell us your

wants and we will co-operate with you.
PETTY & COMPANY

513 Renham Bldg., Denver, Colo.

FREE LEGAL

DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON 80CIALI8T

Address all questions to Attorney
Peter Husby, 216 Stokes Building,

Everett, Washington.
v /

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on
any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer. ? «

'^»
Q. I have a claim of $60.00 for. lab-.

or against the owner of a store, who
can't pay, or won't pay. .Now there is
another man who had, and has a chat-
tie mortgage on the stock and fixtures
and he is going to foreclose. Doesn't
my lein for wages come in : ahead of
the mortgage, and doesn't It have to
be paid first?

A. In the first place, the law does
not give a man a lein for such ; work
as you mentioned, [ you would have to
come within the terms of the mechan-
ics or loggers lein laws. IfIyou; did
have a \u25a0 lein, the mortgage * would \be
superior to your lein If it was on file
at the timei you : commenced your ' la-
bor, which 'I understand ', is the '.case.
To make your claim a lein you will
have to reduce it to a Judgement.

NOTICE TO LABORERS
Everett, Wash., May 24, 1915.

Postmaster Hugh Nolan reports the
following from ;,U.; S. Department fof
Labor Bureau of Immigration, Division
of Information, Washington:. Bulletin No. I?Void after June

10, 1915, regarding harvest hands,
Oklahoma. ; v 'The division '. of information jof, the

bureau of immigration, U. S. Depart-
ment of jLabor, has '*been advised Jby
the Commissioner of Labor, Oklahoma
City, Okla., that
; Sixteen -to eighteen thousand > men 1
will be needed this season for! grain
harvest; wages will range from $2 to
$3 per day and board. 7 The depart-
ment is informed, that' the " vast ;ma-
jority of the farmers of Oklahoma who
want harvest hands, ? prefer \u25a0' English
speaking white men. :; For this reason
persons other .than English speaking
white men who wish employment in
the' harvest fields of Oklahoma should
first communicate ;;,.; with : Mr. '~ W. G.
Ashton, Commissioner ] of Labor, Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma, ;to .<; find i out
whether or not he can secure employ-
ment for them.- !~. -A : \ :

;; Itiwill be necessary for, all persons
desiring this

'-
harvest work to defray

their, own \u25a0 expenses to and from 'the
place of employment.Vjv

Harvest will;'begin, in the south-
western part of Oklahoma about June
5; in the north central counties about
June 8, and in the extreme northwest-
ern part of Oklahoma about June 12th.

Harvest hands ' proceeding to the
southwestern part of'the state should
report to the state labor distribution
office, in any ."of the' following , towns:
Wichita Falls, Texas; Clinton or
Frederick, Oklahoma. Those, who de-
sire to proceed to the . northern or
northwestern part 'of ; the state should
report to the state labor distribution
office at Enid, '\u25a0' Carmen; Alva, or
Wodward, Oklahoma. / It is suggested
that applicants report ; for specific \ di-
rections to the state office In the town
nearest the point from which they are
traveling.

Mr. C. L. Green, general inspector
in charge of employment and 'distribu-
tion work," representing ': the United
States department of ; labor, ' willtbe
stationed during the harvest season at
Room 212, Postoffice %building, /Kan-
sas City, Missouri. Employers '. and
persons seeking employment may ob-
tain detailed information concerning
the harvest work by communicating
directly with him.' The services :of
Mr. Green and those in 'charge of the
offices above referred to are FREE.

HUNGER KILLS MANY BABIES.

That one-fifth of the 2,500,000 babies
born in the United States every year,
die because they are not well fed, was

stated by Dr. Joseph E. Cobb, Chicago,
in an address on 'Some Problems in
Infant Breeding," at the annual meet-
ing of the Homeopathic Medical so-
ciety of Wisconsin. /

No
SUMMONS.

IN,THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF, WASHINGTON, IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
SNOHOMISH.

ELIZABETH' A. STANDEN, Plaintiff,
vs. HERBERT L. STANDEN, De-
fendant.
The State of Washington to the

above named defendant, Herbert L.
Standen:

You are hereby summoned to ap-
pear within sixty (60) days after the
date of first publication of this sum-
mons, to-wlt: within sixty (60) days
after the 13th day of May, 1915, and
defend the above entitled action In the
above entitled court,, and answer the
complaint of the plaintiff and serve
a copy of your answer upon the un-
dersigned attorney for plaintiff at his
office below stated, and in case of
your failure so to do Judgment will
be rendered agalnßt you according to
the demand of the complaint, which
has been filed with the clerk of the
above entitled court.

The object of this action is to ob-
tain a decree of divorce from the
defendant, upon the ground of non-
support.

PETER HUSBY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and P. O. address: 216
Stokes Bldg., Everett, Snohomish
County, Washington.

Date of first publication, May 13th,
1915. 6t

Paea Three
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H. GREEN STAMPS!:

Removal~:,,,:::. ..... Sale
WE ARE GOING TO MOVE'
BACK HOME TO THE CORNER

ABOVE,'STORE ROOM FORMER-

LY OCCPUIED BY A. A. BRO-

DECK lAS THE BRODECK CO.

[\u25a0', \u25a0if ", ' \u25a0 . . \u25a0..-''.'\u25a0 '\u25a0 : 'A

Help Us Move
ALL MEN'S AND BOYS', WEAR

AT MOVING PRICES

Save Dollars Now

\u25a0Brocleck-Fielcl Co.
A. A '.' BRODECK," Manager' c,

\u25a0 1711-1713 Hewitt Aye.

_. J
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

?\u25a0 \u25a0 , ..-\u25a0- \u25a0.-... \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ?- .
?

~~~' ~1If you like ;

PEARSON'S
MAGAZINE

at all, you will
like it BETTER
than any other

";. ? magazine ; '?\u25a0'
s>. ' Send your name and address :'on a postcard to PEARSON'S

MAGAZINE, 425 East 24th, Street, New York City, fora

g FREE SAMPLE COPY
AND SEE; then subscribe

through us?

HERE'S A BARGAIN

I

\u25a0;""'' CLUB rates
Regular .Price

Pearson's Magazine, 1 year ..':.'.51.50/
Washington Socialist, l'year .'IA. $I.oo \

\u25a0' \u25a0 Value A:..AAAA:'A:;7.-^s2.so';
_U_6^; OUR }OFFER f;f,^
The ' Combination for ,1' \u25a0. year,,; $1.50 '\u25a0{
< The .Two Indispensable Publi-

' ' '"cations l.'f-/; '.% \u25a0''''\u25a0'A \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0A
??.,.,. ~.,., . .... ...,., .., ?... .?,.,,.,.,.,. ?~.V

THOMPSON'S. Hewitt Avenue, Near Maple St.',"'

": m \u25a0
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY-

' i"-;: ,\u25a0? '?! ; :-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 > . .- , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.i..,

I " '- "?' !' "'? "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0'<-\u25a0-": «'"*-iJ,
r? ..,.,., .?

, ... ~, ~---g. McAllister
PRACTICAL INTERIOR AND ;

EXTERIOR DECORATOR
Fine Paper Hanging V'a"j Specialty ':
Shop and Reidence 2222 Baker Aye

Phone VBffiHgSFmi' -7; -1 nd.'; 609-Y3 >X-" -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0? \u25a0'? -\u25a0'\u25a0 ,f-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0»--\u25a0 " -' AJ?

?I?Whan".ln the North End drop In !>C
;./,at? ?-? o^AA'fA'/. -AA~AnA:
jPete's Ice Cream Place i;

i|,.". 19th and Broadway. ji
]> For your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft ![
|!i Drinks and Candy. .\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0]>
||; PETE BHARPLESB, Proprietor J; ,
/ ..,''.,..,'..',.,' ~',..:'',"\' )

Our shoes are Better ...
Fisher, : the Shoeman
Corner Hewitt and; Wetmore Ayes., FIFTEN YEARS IN EVERETT

'' '" :" ' " ?-

' , . . - . ...... ;,. ...... .. ..V

? Thorvald Peterson
EVERETT PUBLIC MARKET^;

Will Save You Money. : Give Him-
a Call and Convince Yourself

GROCERIES & DELICATESSEN
v '"-". '

"'\u25a0?" -- ? ?? ',
Bring This With You

AND GET
Five 10c Cans Milk for ;..... 25c
One pound of 25c Coffee for. ...Ike
Three pounds 25c Coffee 50c ')

C. A..SW ANSON
EVERETT PUBLIC MARKET;

.-

' ' ' ' I

* -\

GOLDFINCH BROS.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS GLASS.

2812 Rucker Aye.

Both Phones - . - 285
i, ?.?'.,

CARL REICHELT
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP

Commerce Building, Everett, Wash
Two Good Baths

V __>

Dr. Rosa Earlywine, Dentist, 'OS
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones /25.
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TO CONTRIBUTORS
Articles written', on both; sides of

?' the * paper will;not be read. '/ If'. typo-

\u25a0 written, double-space your,copy.' Use
paper; about 6xß inches. ;- Inclose
stamps If you wish non-available mss.

( returned. We have. too much poetry
;/i on hand. , Make ' your contributions. short and to the point.'

"TAMARACK" BOWMAN
KNOWS IT ALL

'"':\u25a0' Republic, Wash.. May 23, 1916. '
Washington Socialist, Everett, Wash.:

?;> Dear iComrade: \u25a0?; In' your issue of
May ; 13th,,.; on ?; the ,? Money Question,,under , the heading, "What .Would >We
Do?"? you make"f this statementTthat,"
"Gold*and silver are 'not valuable. be-
cause ; they are ' used I the world \ over
for; money, but" that, they ' aro* used
the ,' world i over for money : because
they. are valuable."

I claim that 'this statement is as
unqualifiedly false and ; misleading as
anything ' that ' has appeared - in' any
Capitalist publication anywhere in the
United^ States in*the last forty years.
Al You say further, "That no legislative
Act -; of , Congress can reduce very
greatly the; value of Gold," then, on
the other hand you must assume that
no legislative act could very greatly
increase the Value of Gold.

Let ;us examine this briefly, if this
and all other countries were to pass
laws s demonetizing \ both Gold and
Silver and prohibiting the use of them
as '\u25a0 money, do \ you contend that this
would not materially reduce the' value

of. gold "\u25a0 and -1 that; an i ounce 'of ;this
metal ? would. still. be worth; normally

eighteen or twenty .bushels of wheat
Am I correct? And; Is this your con-
tention? -\u25a0:'".'' "-"v ..."

\u25a0', Again, if congress, when next they- meet,"' should pass a ;law making gold
the only, legal tender money and call-
ing in all of the outstanding issue of
gold " and silver certificates, to be re-
deemed > when presented, the same to
be cancelled when so redeemed, all to
be in >by a'; certain; date,'; making all
government bonds' and all other obli-
gations, of whatever description, pay-
able strictly gold, and ',all other na-
tions were to pass similar laws, do you

mean to say that this would not great-
ly increase the value of gold? , And
that an ounce of that metal would still
be * worth normally no more than 18
or 20 bushels of wheat? (Huh!)

What did you say further, you say:
;"We mention this merely to offset the
;belief of some camrades that the value
of gold arises almost wholly from its
being used as the legal basis of ex-
change or as money."

If this be your object in writing
this article I hope : and trust that it
will fail of its mission and that no
Socialist will be foolish enough to be
led astray by any such palpable false-
hood ; and foolish reasoning.

Yours for Socialism \u25a0 always,

IfV*;'';, TAMARACK.

AS BETWEEN COMRADES
. \u25a0*

''~\u25a0>\u25a0'\u25a0 - -
Republic, Wash., May 23, 1915.

To the Editor of the Washington So-
cialist:
Dear Comrades: I wish to say a

few words to you personally that
might not look well In print especially
as between comrades. I have almost
lost patience with you during this dis-
cussion on the money question.

While you may not in any way be
related to the mule yet your ears must
undoubtedly be pretty damned long if
you honestly believe those statements
you have made from time to time and
especially in your issue of May 13th.

You should have your head bored
for the Simples as you must be as
ignorant a Jackass as ever run around
on two legs; If, on the other hand,
while posing as a Socialist, the more
readily to befuddle the minds of your
readers, you are In the employ of some
lickspittle politician of the old school,
which seems most probable, you must
be as black-hearted a traitor to the
working class as has ever disgraced

the earth by living on It since Judas
Iscariot betrayed Jesus Christ for 30
pieces of silver.

Now if you have any explanation or

defence of your position please give It
to me in a personal letter, for as a

drowning man will cling to a straw, I
am still hoping that you have put this
out as a feeler in order to invite dis-
cussion and that It Is not your belief
at all.

Yours for Co-operation,
W. A. BOWMAN,

(Alias Tamarack)

Patronize YOUR Advertiser.!

uTuOY#SBGIn!iST J

GLASSES NEED OF
PRESENT HOUR

Wo publish herewith two communica-
tions from a member In good standing
of Local .Republic. They art worth
reading. They are not printed in
these columns Just to let "Tamarack"
make a foolish exhibition of himself,
but as ii solemn lesson to comrades
who in.' tempted .0 fly,off on a tun
gent because of their willfulIgnorance
of the very first'prfiTiMples of Marxian
economics. --'\u25a0' '?

! "Prolotaiia 11111" has done us much
as any, man In Washington to empha-
sise the necessity for v . study of So-
cialist economics and Socialist philo-
sophy on Hie part of our membership.
He has urged comrades ]to study at
least a few of our accredited Socialist
pamphlets,'or books, dealing with fun-
damental ? principles. Only jlast, week
this comrade wisely said that tin-
questions' which every Socialist must
study from authoritative (generally SO
cepted) Socialist writers are those:

What determines history and poli-
tics?

What determines money?
What determines value?

? "Tamarack" Bowman, utterly ignor-
ant of the contents of even Marx's lit
tie ten-cent treatise on "Value, Price
and '}Profit," > with absolutely no\ ac-
quaintance". with sound Socialist'liter-
ature or; economics, roundly abuses
the editor of this paper for merely re-
stating a principle of political econo-'
my accepted by all Socialist scholars,
of whatever school of thought or tac-
tics. Only "some lickspittle of the old
school" would, or' does, attempt to re-
refute Marx's theory of value.
i-iSuch incidents as this "Tamarack"
display of temper and nescience gives
rise to the question of as to whether
or not; a man or -woman should be
given a vote on our party affairs be-
fore giving proof of at least a superfi-
cial acquaintance with the smaller So-
cialist classics; such as the work of
Marx mentioned above, also his little

5-cent\ pamphlet,' "Wage-Labor and
Capital;" to jthese should be added,

Engels" "Socialism," Utopian and Sci-
entific,", the "Communist ; Manifesto,"
and Mary Marcy's "Shop Talks on Ec-
onomics." V We jwish here to mention
particularly, the 10-cent pamphlet,
"Scientific j Socialism Study Course,"
published by Local Puyallup,' for sale
by State, Secretary Catterfeld, or by
this paper.
,; One is almost led to believe that
each applicant for a red card in our
party should be obliged to pass a sort
of "civil service" examination in at
least a few little Socialist classics be-
fore being given a full voice and vote
in the management jof party affairs.
We do not advise this, off-hand, but
feel that some sort of limitation
should be ,put upon the granting of
important yea, vital!?powers to
men or women .wholly ignorant of
sound Socialist literature. Of course,
the organization always has the pro-
tection that comes from the small
number of; such anti-Marxists within
our ranks. Nevertheless, the urgent
need of some provision looking to the
better education of would-be Socialists
in at least the basic principles of So-
cialist economics stands out more
strongly in the light of Bowman's self-
revelation..

? We would be glad to get expres-
sions of opinion along this aspect of
our party,work. Meanwhile, every red
card man-, or woman should realize
that It is his or her bounden duty to
read at least the few fundamental
works herein mentioned ?or their
equivalents.

ILLEGITIMTAE BIRTHS
ON THE INCREASE

CLEVELAND, With fewer mar-

riages in 1914-15 than in 1913-14,
there was a proportionate Increase in
the number of so-called illegitimate
births. \u25a0' ;

Tills fact was brought out by Health
Officer Ford and Humane Agent
Jones, following the annual report of
Frank Zizelman, marriage license
clerk. Zizelman's figures show that
In the year ending March 31 there
were 8,641 marriages, 360 less than
In the year ending March 31, 1914.
If the regular rate of Increase had
been maintained, 10,000 licenses would
have been issued in 1914-15, Zizelman
says. ,

Births show an opposite condition.
In 1914 the health department re-
ceived reports of 17,080 births, and in-
crease of 2,772 over 1913. Of 1914
births the number designated Illegiti-
mate was 351.

"It is my opinion that the rate of
births outside of marriage last year,
a year of business depression, was al-
most 10 per cent of the total number
of births. In ordinary times, when
the normal rate of marriage is main-
tained, this percentage is only about
2 1-2 per cent."

Don't "let George do It" Distribute
yourself.

Trunks and Repairing? Everett
Trunk Factory,' 2815 Rockefeller.

It is is unlawful In Turkey to sieze
a man's residence for debt, and suffi-
cient land to support him is also ex-
empt.

Drink Corona Blend Coffee and en-
joy life...Best 45c lb., 3 lbs for $1.00.
Phone Ind. 878.

BOWMAN ANSWERED
FULLY BY KARL MARX
liv KARL MARX

(From Chap. VI. of "Value, Price
and Profit")

What Determines Value
The first question we have. to put

Is: What is (lie value of a commod-
ity? How Is it determined';'

At first sight It would seem that the
value of a commodity Is a tiling .quite
relative, and not to be settled without
considering one comodlly in Its rela-
tions to all Other comoditles. In fact,

In speaking of thfl value, tin- value In
'linage of a commodity, we menu

the :proportional quantities' In which
It exchanges with all other commodi-
ties. But, then arises the' Question!
HOW ARE THE PROPORTIONS IN
WHICH COMMODITIES EXCHANGE
WITH BACH OTHER REGULATED?

\u25a0;.' We : know from experience .that
those proportions vary Infinitely. Tak-
ing one single commodity, wheat, for
Instance, WO shall find that a quarter
of wheal exchanges In almost count-
less, variations of proportion with dif-
ferent commodities. YET: ITS VAL-
-1110 > REMAINING fALWAYS$ THE
SAME. WHETHER EXPRESSED IN
SILK, GOLD, OR ANY OTHER COM-
MODITY, IT MUST BE SOMETHING
DISTINCT iFROM, AND INDEPEN-
DENT ,OF THESE DIFFERENT
RATES OF. EXCHANGE WITH DIP-
FERENT ARTICLES. It must be pos-

sible.- to express, In a very different
form, these various equations with va-
rious commodities.

BESIDES, IK I SAY A QUARTER
OF WHEAT EXCHANGES WITH
IRON. IN A CERTAIN PROPORTION,
OR'THE VALUE OF, A QUARTER
OK WHEAT/ IS EXPRESSED IN A
CERTAIN AMOUNT OK IRON, I SAY
THAT|THE VALUE OF WHEAT
AND ITS EQUIVALENT IN IRON
ARE EQUAL TO SOME % THIRD
THING/WHICH IS NEITHER
WHEAT NOR IRON, BECAUSE I
SUPPOSE THEM TO EXPRESS THE
SAME MAGNITUDE IN TWO DIF-
FERENT SHAPES. .EITHER OF
THEM, THE WHEAT OR THE
IRON, MUST, THEREFORE, INDE-
PENDENTLY OF THE OTHER, BE
REDUCIBLE TO THIS THIRD
THING WHICH IS THEIR COMMON
MEASURE. '/ ?"'::.-A'A:\'*A

'******'"'-J
The same mode of procedure must

obtain with the values of all commodi-
ties. WE MUST BE ABLE TO RE-
DUCE ALL OF THEM jjTO AN jEX-
PRESSION COMMON TO ALL,

;
AND

DISTINGUISHING THEM ONLY BY

THE: PROPORTIONS IN WHICH
THEY. CONTAIN THAT IDENTICAL
MEASURE.

As the exchangeable values of com-
modities are only social functions of
those things, and have nothing at all
to do with the natural qualities, we
must first ask, What is the common
social substance of all commodities?
It Is Labor. To produce a commodity
a certain amount of labor must be
bestowed upon it. .And I will say not
only Labor, but Social Labor. ; A man
who produces an article for his own
Immediate use, to consume it himself,
creates a product, but not a commod-
ity. i As a self-sustaining producer he
has nothing to do with society. But
to produce a commodity, a man must
not. only produce an article satisfying

some social want, but his labor Itself
must form part and parcel of the total
sum of labor expended by society. It
is nothing without the other divisions
of labor, and on its part Is required to
Integrate them.

If we consider commodities as val-
ues, we consider them exclusively un-
der the single aspect of realized, fixed,
or, if you like, crystallized social la-
bor. IN THIS RESPECT THEY CAN
DIFFER ONLY BY REPRESENTING
GREATER OR SMALLER QUANTI-
TIES OF LABOR, as, for example, a
greater amount of labor may be work-
ed up in a silken handkerchief than
in a brick. But how does one meas-
ure quantities of labor? By the time
the labor lasts, In measuring the la-
bor by the hour, the day, etc. Of
course, to apply this measure, all sorts
of labor are reduced to average or
simple labor as their unit:

WE ARRIVE, THEREFORE, AT
THIS CONCLUSION. A COMMOD-
ITY HAS A VALUE, BECAUSE IT
IS A CRYSTALLIZATION OF SO :
CIAL LABOR. THE GREATNESS
OF ITS VALUE, OR ITS RELATIVE
VALUE, DEPENDS UPON THE

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
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GREATER OR LESS AMOUNT OF
THAT SOCIAL substance CON-
TAINED IN IT; THAT IS 'I'D SAY,
on THE RELATIVE MASS OF LA-
BOR NECESSARY FOR ITS PRO
DUCTION. THE RELATIVE VAL
UKS OF COMMODITIES ARE,
THEREFORE, DETERMINED BY
THE RESPECTIVE' QUANTITIES
OR AMOUNTS OF LABOR, WORKED
UP, REALIZED, FIXED IN THEM,
THE CORRELATIVE QUANTITIES
OF COMMODITIES WHICH can Hi',

PRODUCED IN THE SAME time
OF LABOR ARK EQUAL.' OR THE
VALUE OF ONE COMMODITY is TO
THE VALUE OF ANOTHER COM-
MODITY AS THE QUANTITY OF
LABOR FIXED IN THE ONE IS TO

THE QUANTITY OF LABOR FIXED
IN Till': OTHER.

Reward for Labor and Quantity of La-

bor Are Distinct

I suspect that many of you willask,

Docs, lien, Indeed, there exist such a
vast, or any difference, whatever, be-
lween determining the values of com-
modities by wages,' and determining
them by the relative quantities of la-
bor necessary for their ' production?
You must,1 however, be aware that the
reward for labor, and quantity of la-
bor, are quite disparate tilings. SUP-
POSE, FOR EXAMPLE, ' EQUAL
QUANTITIES OF LABOR TO BE
FIXED IN ONE- QUARTER OF
WHEAT AND ONE OUNCE OK
GOLD. I resort.to the example be-
cause It was -used by Benjamin Frank-
lin in his first Essay published in
1721, and entitled, A Modest Enquiry
Into the' Nature and Necessity of a
Paper Currency, where he,' one of the
first, hit upon-, the true 'nature of

value. \ Well. WE SUPPOSE, THEN,
THAT ONE QUARTER OF, WHEAT
AND ONE OUNCE OF GOLD ARE
EQUAL VALUES OR EQUIVA-
LENTS, BECAUSE THEY ARK
CRYSTALLIZATIONS OF EQUAL
AMOUNTS iOF AVERAGE LABOR,
OF ; SO MANY DAYS' OR SO MANY
WEEKS' LABOR RESPECTIVELY
FIXED IN THEM. In thus determin-
ing the relative values of gold jand
corn, do we refer In any way what-
ever to the wages of the agricultural

laborer and the miner? Not a bit.
We leave It quite Indeterminate how
their day's or their week's labor was
paid, or even whether, wages labor
was employed. , If it was, wages may
have been very unequal. The laborer
whose labor is realized in the quarter
of wheat may receive two . bushels
only, and the laborer employed In min-
ing may receive one-half of the ounce
of gold. , Or, supposing their, wages to
be equal, they may deviate in all pos-
sible | proportions from the values of
the commodities produced by them.
They may famount' to one-half, one-
third, one-fourth, one-fifth, 'or any
other proportional part of the one
quarter of corn or the one ounce of
gold. ! Their wages can, of course, not
exceed, not be more than the values
of the commodities they produced, but
they can be less in every possible de-
gree. THEIR WAGES WILLBE LIM-

ITED BY THE VALUES 5 OF THE
PRODUCTS, BUT THE VALUES OF
THEIR PRODUCTS WILL NOT BE
LIMITED|BY ,THE WAGES, jAND
ABOVE ALL,: THE VALUES, THE
RELATIVE VALUES OF CORN AND
GOLD, FOR EXAMPLE, WILL HAVE
BEEN SETTLED WITHOUT ANY
REGARD WHATEVER TO THE VAL-
UE OF THE LABOR - EMPLOYED,
THAT IS TO SAY, WAGES. To de-
termine the values of commodities by
the relative quantities of labor fixed
In them is, therefore, a thing quite dif-
ferent from the tautological method of
determining the. value of commodi-
ties by the value of labor, or by wages.
This point, however, will be further

elucidated In the progress of our In-
quiry. ~ '"'?j:

In calculating the exchangeable val-
ue of a commodity we must add to the
quantity of labor Inst employed the
quantity, of labor prev'ously worked
up In Hie raw material of the commod-
ity, and tin- labor bestowed on the Im-
plements, tools, machinery, and build
lugs, with which such labor Is as-
sisted.
***?»**

\u25a0\u25a0~ . , > - \u25a0
Distinction to Be Made . 'it might seem that if the value of a

commodityj Is determinedV by the
of labor bestowed upon its production,
quantity .of ";.labor ' bestowed upon
Its production, the lazier man, or
the clumsier man,'- the more valu-
able his commodity, because
Hie .greater time of labor re-
quired for finishing the commodity.
This, however, would ,be a sad mis-
take. You will :recollect that I used
the word "Social labor," and many
points are. Involved 'in this qualifica-
tion of "Social." IN SAYING THAT
TIIK VALUE OF A COMMODITY IS
DETERMINED |by THE quantity,
of labor WORKED up OR crys-
tallized 'IN IT, we ', MEAN; THE
quantity OF LABOR necessary
for its production IN A GIVEN
state of; society, UNDER cer-
TAIN :SOCIAL AVERAGE condi-
tions jof| production, WITH | A
GIVEN social; Average INTEN-
sity, and AVERAGE , SKILL OF
TDK LABOR EMPLOYED. When, In
England, the big power-loom came to
compete with the hand-loom, only one-
half the former time",of .'labor,.-,-.was
wanted to convert a given amount of
yarn ? into .? a ? yard of cotton or .' cloth.
The poor hand-loom weaver now work-
ed seventeen or eighteen hours daily,
instead |of \ the nine or ten hours he
had worked before.' Still the product
of ; twenty hours of his .labor repre-
sented now only ten social hours ;of
labor, or ten hours.' of labor socially
necessary for the conversion of a cer-
tain amount of yarn into textile stuffs.
His product of twenty hours had,
therefore, no more value than his for-
mer product of ten hours. .;
Relation of Productive Power to Value

The greater the productive power of
labor, the less labor is bestowed upon
a given amount of produce; hence the
smaller the value of the produce. IThe
smaller the productive powers of la-
bor, the more labor is bestowed upon
the same amount of produce; hence
the greater Its value. As a general
law we may, therefore, set It down
that? ', , \u25a0-'- -' -~
t The values of commodities are di-

rectly as the times of labor employed
In their production, and are inversely
as the productive powers of the labor
employed. ;; \ ?' '\u25a0\u25a0'-'

Having till now spoken only of val-
ue, I shall add ; a few words about
Price, which is a peculiar form assum-
ed by value. . ,' "?'?,.. "'?V\Vm

Price, taken by itself, Is nothing but
the monetary expression of value. The
values of all commodities of this coun-
try, for example, are expressed in gold
prices, while on the Continent : they

are mainly expressed in sliver prices.

THE VALUE OF GOLD OR SILVER,
LIKE THAT OF ALL OTHER COM-
MODITIES, IS REGULATED BY THE
QUANTITY OF LABOR NECESSARY
FOR GETTING ' THEM. YOU .EX-
CHANGE A CERTAIN : AMOUNT jOF
YOUR NATIONAL PRODUCTS,' IN
WHICH A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF
YOUR NATIONAL LABOR IS CRYS-
TALLIZED, FOR THE PRODUCE OF
THE GOLD AND SILVER PRODUC-
ING COUNTRIES, IN WHICH A CER-
TAIN QUANTITY OF THEIR LABOR
IS CRYSTALLIZED. IT IS IN THIS
WAY, IN FACT BY BARTER, THAT
YOU LEARN TO EXPRESS IN GOLD
AND SILVER THE VALUES OF ALL

...Broadway Theatre...
Friday and Saturday willpresent

IN THE LAND OF THE OTTER
IN TWO PARTS?A VERY INTERESTING DRAMA

Komic?A Flyer In Spring Water One Part
AMERICAN BEAUTY? PART

A Girl and Two Boys
.Keystone Comedy?Rum and Wall Paper ?

HERE YOU FORGET YOUR TROUBLE
DON'T MISS THIS SHOW

SUNDAY WE WILL HAVE
FOUR PART DRAMA? AND A VERY PRETTY COMEDY

Admission jCents

Socialism and War Crises
OUR. NEXT STEP, HEAR.

CARL ULONSKA
County Secretary. Socialist Party of Snohomish County,

S\ir\day, May 50?The Forum
1612 California St. Admission Free. Questions and Discussion

Thursday, May 27, 1915. j

SCREEN DOORS!
FOR- LESS

CHOICE OF THREE PATTERNS OF SCREEN DOORS; if 1 i OQ *i any size, at. ,'.,;;....... J 1.0 J

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GARDEN HOSE, LAWN :?
MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
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Curran Hardware Co.
»- HEWITT AND BROADWAY
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PASTIME
AMUSEMENT PARLORS

FOR GOOD TIMES
Wetmore and Hewitt

Driesslein Becker ; - » - Proprietors
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PAY LESS AND

DRESS BETTER
AT
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1 Princess Theatre L _

pi ~~ "Where Quality Is King" \

HELP WANTED
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,?- at the Princess Theatre,' "Where Quality Is King"
>;.7-;-*' !;--,;. ;FRIDAY AND SATURDAY *;~

THERE WILLBE BIG CROWDS TO SEE THIS BIG PARAMOUNT; v
PRODUCTION WHICH WAS OLIVER MOROSCO'S ' 'A.

\u25a0:\u25a0' '.'?'? : \u25a0 ;SENSATION LAST SEASON:. ? ,
THE FAMOUS STAR C LOIS MEREDITH, WON HER GREATEST
HONORS IN THE INTERPRETATION OF THE PRETTY
STENOGRAPHER WHEN THE MOROSCO COMPANY TOURED
THE COUNTRY A YEAR JOR SO AGO. . <

HELP WANTED
"HANDLES-IN A STRIKING MANNER THE STARTLING !FACT

A THAT MANY EMPLOYERS, WHO WOULD PROBABLY BE iON^
THEIR J BEST BEHAVIOR IN>AfGIRL'S HOME, FOR SSOME; i

.; REASON OR OTHER REGARD HER AS FAIR* PREY WHEN
A SHE ENTERS AN OFFICE AS AN EMPLOYE. IT IS A DRAMA

OF THE HUMILIATIONS THAT LIE IN WAIT FOR ANYBODY'S
SISTER. IT'S THE " PLAY THAT YOU AND ! ALL YOUR
FRIENDS MUST SEE. , -\:'"A:r'-:: .\u25a0'\u25a0^;A^-' '.\A-:Ay i'AA-Ai

i, REMEMBER?BY USING THE COUPON,TICKETS YOU SEE ALL
THE BIG PARAMOUNT PRODUCTIONS FOR THE SAME PRICE

'\u25a0; AS REGULAR SHOWS.'

y "An Evening at the Princess | J
is an Evening Well Spent"

Grand Bfceatrtl
) The Home of Features i

Friday and Saturday

CLEO MADISON
THE CHARMING UNIVERSAL FAVORITE IN HER,
' LATEST AND FOREMOST TRIUMPH,

"THE DANCER"
BEING THE STORY OF A YOUNG MAN FALLING IN LOVE

WITH A PRETTY GIRL OF THE CABARET AND THOUGH HE
LATER ON MARRIES ANOTHER HE STILL PURSUES HIS.',.

CLANDESTINE RELATIONS WITH THE GIRL ONLY TO FIND
THAT SHE IS THE DAUGHTER OF THE WOMAN HE MARRIED ':
AND WHO WAS LEFT ON THE DOORSTEP OF A FAMILY
YEARS BEFORE. THERE ARE FEW PLAYS OF THE YEAR
THAT HAS : SUCH TENSE DRAMATIC ELEMENTS BEH.ND
THAN HAS THIS WONDERFUL FEATURE OFFERING.

! .MISS MADISON IS SUPPORTED BY AN ALL STAR CAST
OF UNIVERSAL PLAYERS. IT'S ONE OF THE GOOD THINGS
OF THE MONTH. SEE IT SURE.

AND JUST REMEMBER?THE COUPON TICKET SYSTEM
IS WORKING LIKE A CHARM. BY USING THEM YOU GET TO
SEE ALL THE BIG PARAMOUNT PRODUCTIONS FOR THE
SAME PRICE AS REGULAR SHOWS.

SEE THE GRAND FIRST. , .______________________ See the Grand
S ? FIRST <

\u25a0\u25a0:--.\u25a0: \u25a0 . .. v *>UNSMIaM'/. .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'...

COMMODITIES, THAT IS THE RE-
SPECTIVE QUANTITIES OF LABOR
BESTOWED UPON THEM. Looking
somewhat closer into the monetary ex-
pression- of value, or what comes to
the same, the conversion of VALUE
into PRICE, you will find that it is
a process by which you give to the
values of all commodities an indepen-

dent and homogeneous form, or by

Widen you EXPRESS THEM AS
QUANTITIES OF EQUAL SOCIAL
LABOR. So far as It is but the MON-
ETARY EXPRESSION of value, price
has been called natural price by Adam
Smith, "prix necessalre" by the
French physiocrats.

Melang's Grocery and Jllg's Delica-
tessen, 1515 Hewitt.


